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“Ask of Me, and I
shall give the heathen
for thine inheritance,
and the uttermost
parts of the earth
for thy possession.”
Psalm 2:8. What a
GREAT privilege to
Wallace Francis
Georgia, Louisiana,
serve our God in this
Mississippi,
generation. To ask
South Carolina,
with assurance, to go
North Dakota,
with expectation, and
Wyoming
to proclaim with joy
the Gospel of the grace of God in schools,
churches, conferences, camps and one on
one counseling in various places these past
several months. I thank God for you and
for your faithful labor with me in ministry.
There are many
opportunities that
are opened to me
this second half of
the year, so please
continue to pray
and give that we
can go forward in
glorifying God with
a fruitful harvest
through the year.
Wallace giving commencement address
at Whitefield Academy 2018
Itinerant
speaking
requires wearing an
assortment of hats.
In
past
months,
I
have
presented
Christ in variety of
venues, diversity of
Stan Hankins
responsibilities, and
Hawaii, Indiana,
expanse of platforms.
Japan, India,
Overseas
Leadership Training
in
two
churches,
preaching in seven, Indigenous Pastors
Conference, Spiritual Growth Workshops,
Evangelism Training, Retreat Speaker, and
addressing a Women’s Ministry Group,
represent recent opportunities for witness.
Somewhat gives new meaning to the phrase,
“pass the hat”!
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Stan in
India

You can find me leading
Bible studies around
Metro
Washington,
D.C.: Mondays - Oxon
Hill, MD, restaurant,
Tuesdays - Arlington,
VA,
assisted
care
facility,
Tuesday
Jay Orvis
Washington DC, nights - Skype Bible
study with an Egyptian
India
couple in Bethesda, MD
Pakistan
(other side of D.C.),
Wednesdays - World Bank, Thursday or
Friday nights Skype study with Philadelphia
couple (some Fridays preach in the home
of an Indonesian lady who hosts weekly
meetings), alternate Saturdays we attend a
study in Calvert County, MD, 25-30 miles
away. I teach Sunday School in Oxon Hill
Baptist Church and am encouraging a new
believer in Pakistan through email. Mission
work in India and speak in churches when
invited.

Jay in
India

Reaching 70 Collegiate
Athletes
in
North
Dakota with the Gospel.
In addition to preaching
the Word numerous
times, the thirst for
real Truth was evident
when on Saturday
Dan Rudman
afternoon I began a
Kansas and
series of messages and
Midwest US
Q/A that actually lasted
Ethiopia
over 8 hours! Though
University events are a highlight, much
of our work is actually in the grassroots
of local community life. I daily meet with
men; from leaders, to growing disciples, to
men who need Christ. Weekly I am in the
jail, or teaching men the Scriptures. Tina
is regularly serving and teaching women
about the greatest display of HospitalityThe Gospel! The summer is full of travels.
Over the next 6 weeks I will be in Canada,
Arkansas, and Ethiopia. Our Ethiopian team
will be teaching Evangelism and Missions to
over 4000 Ethiopian Church leaders. Much
of the fall
will
be
back here
in Kansas.
Thank you
for helping
make
all
of
this
possible!
Dan college ministry
The Lord has faithfully
provided
as
we
have enjoyed sweet
fellowship
visiting
churches while raising
support. Michael has
continued his ministry
at Joni and Friends and
Michael Seehusen has been taking shortCalifornia, Fiji
term ministry trips to
Fiji until we move there
full-time. On March 1, 2018, we officially
welcomed Victoria Jane Seehusen into
our family! She has been a joy and we are
looking forward to
heading to Fiji
as a family of
four!

Michael In Fiji at the Bible college

Brandon Smith
North Dakota,
Minnesota
Wyoming

The opportunities for
ministry locally have
been numerous so far
in 2018. This winter
I organized a winter
retreat for college
athletes in the area.
Fellow AFCI colleague
Dan Rudman spoke
and brought a powerful
message. The Lord

also opened doors to
train and equip young
evangelists in my
community. I also led
discussions with local
ministry leaders about
the nature of the Gospel
and how to defend it
from those who seek to
distort it. Evangelistic
preaching and teaching
Brandon speaking on
opportunities
have college campus
presented themselves
at college student meetings, churches, and
a Christian school. Some have been greatly
impacted and now walk with our Lord!
We have been seeing
the Lord move in
very powerful and
encouraging
ways
in a wide variety of
ministry
situations.
It
is
especially
thrilling
to
see
church congregations
Al Whittinghill
really laying hold
Georgia, U.S,
of believing prayer
Japan
and intercession! I
have been asked to work with the pastors
and the congregations of the Noon Day
Baptist Association here in the Atlanta
area, to catalyst and develop more effectual
prayer. Ministry in local churches has
been wonderful! “Lord, revive your
Church.” After preaching at a great church
in California I was asked to speak at the
chapel at Camp Pendleton to the marines at
the end of their Boot Camp. How stirring to
see a good number of marines trust Christ
for the first time. Additionally, the Lord
continues to take hold of lives deeply as
we meet with and work with individuals
in personal discipleship. Please pray that
God will anoint the meetings we have in

the rest of this year. Also, I have been asked
by the BGEA to teach at a national pastor’s
conference scheduled to take place in Pnom
Penh, Cambodia in October. They want to
draw the pastors of that nation into unity
and God’s vision for the BGEA national
evangelistic meetings that they are planning
for later in 2019. This country has suffered
greatly in the past. What an awesome door
to plant God’s Word in hearts and edify and
encourage them. May the Lord of the
Harvest be pleased to revive and strengthen
His church in these amazing days of
opportunity. You are loved and appreciated,
thank you for your heart for His work.

Al preaching in Japan

Back from Australia
and New Zealand, I
continue to enjoy a local
“frangelism” ministry
in the capacity of my
employment as a parttime tour guide and
Cathy Kreis
research librarian at two
Arizona
museums
associated
& Italy
with Mohave County
Historical Society (www.mohavemusuem.
org). This exposure to hundreds of local and
international visitors allows me the unique
privilege of sharing Jesus’ love on a daily
basis. Yet I am poised to be “on call” to serve
elsewhere for the honor and glory of God,
wherever He leads. At home in Arizona
I use my free time for creative writing,
editing, and home maintenance projects.
Prayerfully, I wait to see what develops
next—for life with Jesus has always been
an adventure!
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During
this
year
of ministry, I had
the
privilege
of
Lauren and I have had
ministering in different
a busy but good year so
denominational
far. I have been serving
churches such as
as Interim Pastor at
Church of South India
FBC Ellisville, MS,
(CSI),
Methodist,
Christopher Mohan
while also preaching in
Baptist, Pentecostal,
India
other places and made
and several other
a trip to India in April/ Independent churches such as Agape
Luke & Lauren
May. God continues to Ministries, Bible believing churches &
Johnson
bless us, as we are now missions & house of worship congregations
Mississippi
helping 8 ministers, all over Bangalore. We have been ministering
India
a
Bible
College, to the staff or organizing several meetings
and
orphanages
in India. The Spring trip of Spiritual refreshing and encouragement
Staying
in Touch
was very good working with our national for different mission organizations. We
USA MINISTRY TEAM
spoken
partners
and continuing
toGuevara
set long
Jay &term
Brenda Orvis also have
Brandon
& Amy Smith on many occasions like
Carlos & Gladys
National Director
Fargo, North Dakota
Wallace & Cheryl Francis
weddings,
the Silver Jubilee Anniversary
strategy
and vision.Lawrenceville,
PleaseGeorgia
pray for Camp
GodSprings,
to Maryland
jayorvis@gmail.com
brandonsmith33184@gmail.com
guevara357@gmail.com
Atlanta, Georgia
w.francis@afci.us
of Tomlinson
a Baptist Church, a Golden
pour
out His SpiritStanupon
our local Dan
church
& Brenda Hankins
& Tina RudmanCelebration
Mack & Linda
Service Center Coordinator
Honolulu, Hawaii
Baldwin, Kansas
Denton, Texas
Wedding
Anniversary Celebration of a
Harper
inDarcy
a
mighty
way
and
for
God
to
continue
to
hankolulu@gmail.com
danrudman@usa.net
macknlinda@aol.com
Atlanta, Georgia
retired AlMethodist
Bishop, A day-retreat
dchinatl@aol.com
& Mary Madeline Whittinghill
& Jordan Seehusen
use
our brothers and
in India,Michael
where
Gary sisters
& Kathryn O’Malley
Woodstock, Georgia
Van Nuys, California
Donor Relations & Communications
Marietta, Georgia
for
outreach
Pastors,
a Christmas special
awhittinghill@mac.com
itKelley
is Johns
continually becoming
more andseehouse@gmail.com
more
gomalley@mindspring.com
Atlanta, Georgia
function
(Hindustani
CSI Church) and
k.johns@afci.us
difficult to share! God bless you all!USA INTERNATIONAL MINISTRY ASSOCIATES
more!
In all
were 65 individual
Shiferaw
Feyissa there
Dr. Narayan and Savita
Nair
AFCI Ethiopia
AFCI Fiji - Fiji College of
preaching
and teaching events during
shiferawf@gmail.com
Theology & Evangelism
USA MINISTRY
admin@afcfiji.com
Mussadfor which we are immensely
the lastHaniyear
ASSOCIATES
Premend & Ashwin Choy
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gratefulhanimussad@comcast.net
to the Lord, for His strength and
AFCI Fiji
Marvin Dorsey
Cathy Kreis
premend@att.net
Atlanta, Georgia
Kingman, Arizona
enabling.
Apart
from the above, Rita and I
Dr. John
Paul
mpd6887@gmail.com
cathyrkreis@gmail.com
Dr. Joseph & Esther Tan
AFCI India & Ethiopia
AFCI Singapore had the opportunities to visit some homes,
Carlos & Jessica Guevara Jr.
Abraham & Grace Liu
js-paul@usa.net
afcsjt@gmail.com
Norcross, Georgia
Clemson, South Carolina
carlos@sugarhillchurch.com
Hindu
family
and pray for a sick
JulianaVincent
Devadason
abrahamliu1966@gmail.com
Christopher and Ritaincluding
Mohan
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Luke & Lauren Johnson
lady
and
present
them
with
a Bible in their
vinnymilky@gmail.com
christopher_rita@yahoo.co.in
Laurel, Mississippi
luke@lukejohnsononline.com
Torri Trott
mother tongue (the lady is already familiar
1355 Terrell AFCI
Mill Road
• Bldg. 1462 • Suite 100 • Marietta, Georgia 30067-5496
Bermuda
www.afci.us
tor_trotty@yahoo.com
with the Bible), visit a bereaved family,
hospital visitations and some house visits
Luke
to pray and encourage few people who are
1355 Terrell Mill Road • Bldg. 1462 • Suite 100 • Marietta, Georgia 30067-5496
www.afci.us
missions in going through difficult times. Rita normally
exercises her baking and
cooking
India
& hospitality gift
to encourage
the
families
she visits and
prays for them.
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